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If you had happened to live some two or three thousand years ago, if you
had spent your life in ancient Greece, say, or in Egypt or Babylon or Israel,

you would have missed candy among other common present-day foods. You never
would have munched a piece of fudge, nor chewed a caramel, nor sucked a lollipop
in your childhood. But you would have enjoyed some good sweets just the same.

Your sweet tooth would have depended on sweet grapes, dried in the sun, or figs
or dates perhaps. You know, sugar is a modern luxury — that is, sugar as we
know it. The ancients took their sweets as nature offered them — honey from the
wild "bee's store and fruits dried by the sun. You'll find dried fruits mentioned
frequently in ancient writings, the Bible included. If you know your Old Testa-
ment, you know that King David was a dried-fruit enthusiast. He liked his raisins
and figs especially. Remember the presents Abigail brought him as a peace offer-
ing? To quote: "She made haste and took two hundred loaves and two bottles of
tine, five sheer) ready dressed, five measures of parched corn, and a hundred
clusters of raisins and two hundred cakes of figs."

And then do you remember the story of that young Egyptian that David and
his men found half dead after a battle? Remember how they revived him? To quote
again: "They gave him a piece of a cake of figs and two clusters of raisins, and
when he had eaten his spirit came again to him."

Have you ever heard of the earliest mortgage document ever found? The
historians say it was a Babylonian mortgage made in U30 B.C. and called for a
return of principal and interest in dried fruits.

Well, I'm not arguing that dried fruit is the best form of a peace offer-
ing nor that figs and raisins are the best food to bring strength to the faint,
nor that a good way to make payments on your mortgage is in dried fruit. I'm
simply giving illustrations of how the ancients appreciated these foods.

And dried fruits are just as good today as they were thousands of years ago.
?he nutritionists still hold that they're some of the best forms of sweet, among
the roost wholesome confections for children especially. They aren't too concen-
trated in sugar as some of our present-day candies are. And they provide other
things beside sugar — minerals, for example, valuable minerals like iron. Espec-
ially at this time of year when fresh fruits are scarce and expensive, dried
fruits deserve a place on your dinner table or as after-dinner sweets. They^ re
more expensive than they were last year or the year before, but they're still low
in cost and high in food value — a good food bargain. They not only provide
useful minerals but they are high in natural fruit sugar and they have laxative
properties.
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I f^t* to tell you today some especially interesting news about raisins,

some of the "best and cheapest of the dried fruits. Once the Mediterranean vine-

yards produced most of the world's raisins. Once Spain was the big shipper of

_aga and Muscatel raisins, and Syria the country where the Sultanas came from.

Put today California is the greatest raisin-producing center of the world. Its

crop has grown from only 120,000 pounds in 1875 to a total of about 308,000,000

pounds in 193^« Fresno County alone exceeds the entire output of Smyrna second

on the producing list.

California raisins come from grapes of the vinefera species — the grapes

history and the Bible. These grapes are sweeter, larger, more solid in pulp,

and mere tender than the native American grapes of the ITorth and East* The
varieties of this species most used for raisins in this country are the Thompson
Seedless, the White Muscat and the Sultana. The Thompson Seedless is a small

^pe with no seeds, with a fine golden yellow color, a thin delicate skin, and

an aromatic sweet flavor. The White Muscat is a large, yellowish green, smooth
grape with firm, rich, fruity pulp that contains seeds. White Muscats are dried
on the stem "in clusters," as grapes were dried in Biblical days. After drying,

the large bunches are sorted by hand and sold as cluster or bunch raisins. Those
remaining are marketed as loose raisins; they are stemmed, graded for size,

sterilized and seeded.

And speaking of seeding raisins, reminds me of an interesting story I

heard the other day. This removal of seeds was, of course, a great convenience
in cooking but it had one disadvantage. It made the raisins sticky. They formed
a hard sticky mass in the package and then were very difficult to measure and use.
The raisin producers had their problem, too. They had a waste product on their
hands — many tons a year of raisin seed and nothing to do with it. Then, a few
years ago, a clever man solved both these problems together. He worked up the
thrifty idea of "turning the raisin inside out," as he expressed it — that is,

he converted the waste seeds into oil. And he gave all those sticky raisins a
thin coat of oil from their own seeds. This ended the stickiness and helped the
raisins to stay soft and pliable longer. It also made the raisins look better —
brighter and shinier. And it made the fruit more resistant to insects.

This simple device saves the cook from straggling to break apart a sticky
^ass whenever she uses seeded raisins and she no longer needs to flour her hands
cefore she touches raisins. But the food experts say that it is still a good
idea to dust your raisins in flour before you use them in a bread or cake mixture.
"The flour helps hold them up in the batter, makes them distributed evenly through
the cake instead of all centered in the bottom.

I couldn't begin to list all the ways we use raisins in cooking nowadays.
We like them particularly in cakes and cookies and quick breads. Raisin flavor
combines well with both molasses and spice, so some of our favorite raisin uses
are in spice cake, gingerbread, fruit cake, molasses cookies, and brown bread.
But we also like white yeast bread made with raisins, and raisin buns, and raisin
cup cakes. Fcr the children, serve raisins in their breakfast porridge or in
their cornstarch or tapioca pudding. Make confections for them of chopped or
iipped raisins, and make their apple sauce or baked apples look and taste differ-
e&t by adding raisins. You can chop and season raisins^spread on sandwiches for
school lunches. I could go on this way for a long time. But time's up. Just
remember that raisins and other dried fruits are one of the earliest sweets used
by mankind, and that they're still one of the best.
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